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 DONG Energy A/S Skærbæk/Gentofte

HSE Advisor responsible for HSE

management of Wind Power construction

projects

Join us and become HSE Advisor in our

Project HSE Management department. The

department supports all Wind Power projects

from early development until end of

construction. You will be part of a team of

8-10 HSE Advisors who give support in HSE

Management within all project scopes.

Project HSE Management is part of Wind

Power which has 1400 employees and is one

of four business units in DONG Energy. Wind

Power is the world’s largest developer and

operator of offshore wind power, and we use

our unique knowledge in all phases of our

wind turbine projects. During the last 20

years, we have developed and constructed

the largest portfolio of offshore wind farms in

Northern Europe.

You may choose freely to be based either at

our office in Skærbæk near Fredericia or in

Gentofte in the Greater Copenhagen area.

However, you should expect some travel to

other sites and contractor sites in Europe in

relation to your work.

 

As HSE Advisor, you are responsible for the

HSE Management of one of our Wind Power

construction projects. This entails ensuring

safety in the working environment in relation

to our projects during the design, tender and

construction phases as well as managing

project health, safety and environment

documents and preparing tender documents

and contracts.

Areas of responsibility

Om DONG Energy A/S

DONG Energy

er en af

Nordeuropas

førende energikoncerner med

hovedsæde i Danmark. Vores

forretning er baseret på at

fremskaffe, producere,

distribuere, handle og sælge

energi og tilknyttede

produkter i Nordeuropa.

Flere lignende job

Vindenergi | Ledelse &

strategi job | Gentofte

Vindenergi | Konstruktion

& Entreprise job | Gentofte

Vindenergi | Business &

management job |

Gentofte

English
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Furthermore, your key duties will be to:

participate in negotiations with suppliers

about compliance with HSE requirements

review contractor performance and

contribute to the continuous organisational

development of the HSE function

integrate and develop safety culture

initiatives

lead a project safety programme on your

project (performance monitoring, safety

campaigns etc.)

participate in strengthening/improving our

HSE project model across projects.  

You have a relevant educational background,

for example a bachelor degree in engineering

or equivalent, or you have the equivalent

vocational qualifications and knowledge to

fulfil the role. It is essential that you have a

successful track record of work experience in

an HSE role, preferably within development or

construction projects. In addition, you have

HSE experience from offshore and marine

industry. Prior HSE experience with offshore

wind farms and working with high voltage

electrical equipment is an advantage.

Your profile

Furthermore, it is essential that you have prior

experience working with HSE management

within the construction industry with

responsibility for compliance with CDM

Regulations.

You demonstrate good communication skills

and a positive non-judgemental approach.

Furthermore, you have a cooperative

team-oriented attitude coupled with the ability

to adapt and adjust to business requirements

A unique job and many challenges. Through

your work, you will contribute to fighting

climate changes as you participate actively in

the development and implementation of

modern energy solutions.

We offer 

You have substantial freedom with

responsibility, a competitive salary and an
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informal and attractive working environment.

We have an active employee policy which

supports your career throughout the various

phases of your working life.

In DONG Energy Wind Power, we have a

high level of expertise and many complex and

challenging work tasks. We work

goal-oriented and efficiently with some of the

world's largest offshore wind projects, and we

are committed to reducing the cost of

electricity.

Please do not hesitate to contact Kennet

Majlund Larsen, Team Lead in Project HSE

Management, on telephone +45 9955 7563 if

you want to know more about the position.

Contact us

We look forward to receiving your application,

CV and diplomas as electronic files, via the

"Ansøg" link, by 9 March 2015.

Please write in your application that you've

seen the job at Jobfinder

Yderligere oplysninger

Oprettet 18. februar 2015

Udløber 9. marts 2015

Kontakt Kennet Majlund Larsen - Tlf.

9955 7563

kategori ,

, , 

Energi, forsyning & miljø

Energi Miljø Vindenergi

Arbejdsomr

åde

,

,

Business & management

Konstruktion & Entreprise

Ledelse & strategi

Kontrakttyp

e

Fastansættelse
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